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International Admission Booklet – 2023-24 

Shobhit Institute of Engineering & Technology (previously known as Shobhit University) is a 

NAAC ‘A’ Grade Accredited multi-disciplinary, research-centric Deemed-to-be University notified 

by the Government of India, Ministry of Human Resource Development, Department of Higher 

Education vide its Notification No. F-9-37/2004-U.3(A) dated November 8, 2006, under section 3 

of the University Grants Commission Act 1956. Under Section 3 of the UGC Act, Deemed-to-be 

University status is granted by the Central Government of India to those educational institutions 

of repute, which fulfill the prescribed standards and comply with various requirements laid down 

by the UGC. 

On behalf of the University, we with pleasure welcome students from different friendly nations to 

pursue quality higher education in India at Shobhit Institute of Engineering Technology (Deemed 

to be University), The University is in historical city Meerut, which is the second largest city of 

National Capital Region after Delhi. 

 
 

Application Form and Admission Procedure  

The Application Forms are available ONLINE.  

All applications for our Academic programs must be made on the prescribed Application Form 

available Online. The Application Form is available on the University website which can be 

downloaded and is also available on the admission counters of the University. Please fill the 

application form carefully and send it to;  

Director, International  

Shobhit University Tower  

7- Institutional Area, Pocket-B,  

Mayur Vihar Phase II, Delhi - 110091, India  
Email: international@shobhituniversity.ac.in  

Whatsapp: +91 - 7617505016  

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:international@shobhituniversity.ac.in
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For more details please visit: www.shobhituniversity.ac.in  
• Please mention the Name of the course applying on the top of the A4-size envelope, if 

applying offline.  

• Applications reaching us after the due date are liable to be rejected / may not be 

processed. Submission of an admission form does not guarantee admission. Incomplete 

applications or applications received without all required enclosures are liable to be 

rejected / may not be processed.  

• In case any Board / University awards grades instead of marks, the calculation of 

equivalent marks would be based on the procedure prescribed by the Board / University. 

In case a University does not have any scheme for converting CGPA into equivalent 

marks, the equivalence would be established by dividing obtained CGPA with the 

maximum possible CGPA and multiplying the resultant with 100.  

 

Dear candidate, 

Thanks for choosing Shobhit University as your career destination. 

 

At Shobhit University, we look to the future and believe in innovation; a vibrant, forward-thinking 

University with a reputation for high achievers among students, academics and researchers. And 

as you make the big decision as to where you would like to spend your university years, there are 

specific things you might like to know about us. 

 

1. We're not an ' ancient' University and won’t want to be. What excites us is to provide quality teaching 

and research that makes a difference to the world – today and tomorrow. 

2. Across all our departments, we have a reputation for 'being pragmatic by equipping and orienting 

you with practical approaches to face emerging challenges'. Our courses are geared towards 

delivering genuine practical value and our close links with the business provide you with excellent 

opportunities to get your careers take off with a great start. We think globally but act locally. 

3. Our priority is to help you develop the skills that employers truly value. Whichever course you 

choose to study, these skills will include information management, problem-solving, communication 

and teamwork. These are the skills that will give you a genuine edge in your future career. It's this 

focus that sets us apart from many other universities; in particular our International Skills 

Development Centre Initiatives (ISDC). 

4. We invest heavily in our teaching and learning facilities so that you can make the most of your 

university experience. We have been in teaching for more than 25 years, but our faculty is much 

more senior. With us, well-known experts, media gurus, scientists and leading business figures will 

be mentoring programs for you and provide you with support and guidance throughout your studies. 

To cap it all our Ignited Minds Lectures Series will provide you with the opportunity to interact with 

the best minds of the country and abroad. 

5. All our students have access to excellent IT resources and latest audio visual aids. We have a 

number of computer laboratories with the latest hardware and software support. We provide 

network connectivity throughout the campus. There are also hot-spots across the University 

allowing Wi-Fi network access when and where you need it. 

6. Students who enjoy sports and body fitness will love the facilities at Shobhit University. Our Centre 

for Sport and Recreation includes a cardio-vascular suite and numerous other facilities including 

squash, badminton, weight training and fitness classes. For lovers of outdoor sports, facilities 

ranging from athletics to football are available to choose from. It doesn't end there. There are a 

number of clubs, adventure sports and volunteer opportunities to join in– making new friends is 

never difficult at Shobhit University. 

 

http://www.shobhituniversity.ac.in/
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7. The University enthusiastically looks into the immediate & future needs of its students. Academic, 

training, placement, project and psychological needs of the students are carefully perceived, action 

plans formulated and implemented by the University Training & Placement Centre. We understand 

that active engagement of the industry with the academia is vital for developing the required skills 

in future professionals. Recognizing the current scenario of the ‘skills gap’ and to help industry to 

overcome it, we have launched the “Industry Engagement Initiative”. 

8. Shobhit University has mutual recognition, validation and partnerships with a range of reputed 

universities and research institutes globally. This has enabled it to pass through a rigorous process 

of mapping and matching required for mutual accreditation of programs and associated facilities, 

besides firmly securing for it a place on the global map. 

9. Shobhit University believes that one good move makes all the difference. As an initiative to 

recognize the merit and hard work of our young aspiring professionals, we have instituted a number 

of Scholarships and Research fellowships for your benefit. 

 

We are keen to receive applications from all potential students who could benefit from the courses 

which we offer.  

Each course has its own requirements and details for the most common qualifications are given 

in each fact-file; remember that requirements can change, so please check the latest information 

online on the University website. If you have any other qualification, or you think may be able to 

enter without a traditional entry qualification please contact the Admissions Office.  

English Language  

Because of the extensive reading and active class participation required for professional 

programs, proficiency in English is essential. In addition to satisfying the entrance requirements, 

student must produce evidence of proficiency in the use of the English language  

Widening Participation  

Shobhit University is a friendly and motivating place to live, with students from a diverse range of 

backgrounds and cultures. We value this and are keen to extend the diversity of our student 

population particularly encouraging students from backgrounds where no one in the family has 

been to University. We do select on academic performance but these are not our only criteria. We 

are always interested in the context in which you have been studying and any factors which might 

have caused specific difficulties or disruptions.  

More About Our Programs  

To find out more about our programs, please take a look at the relevant web pages, which contain 

details of program changes and new developments. Alternatively, contact the Admissions Office  

Your Eligibility  

If you have any questions about your eligibility for a particular program, please contact the 

Admissions Office of the University.  
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PROGRAMS GUIDE FOR ACADEMIC SESSION 2023 -24 

 

Engineering Programs: 
Since 2000, the Faculty of Engineering has educated technically competent, socially responsible, 

highly successful engineers. Shobhit University is committed to an educational program that 

emphasizes technical excellence. Our graduates are igniting change in their careers, communities 

and the world. 

 

B.Tech. (4 Years) 

 Agricultural Technology  

 Biomedical Engineering 

 Biotechnology 

 Computer Science & Engineering 

 

Eligibility: Admission to B.Tech. Programs for PIO / Foreign Nationals: Candidates studying a 

course approved by Association of Indian Universities (other than CBSE/ICSE/State 

Board/Matriculation) as equivalent to 10+2 system of India are eligible to apply. The last two years 

of such study should include Biology/Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry & English. The candidate 

should obtain an Equivalence Certificate from the Association of Indian Universities, A. I. U 

House, 16 Comrade Indrajit Gupta Marg (Kotla Marg ) New Delhi 110002. (Association of Indian 

Universities - https://www.aiu.ac.in/) 

 

Fee:   

Academic Fee & Other Charges 

Per Annum (USD ) 

Processing Charges 

(USD ) 

Security Refundable (USD) 

USD 3,000/- Per Annum USD 1,00/- Once USD 200/- 

 

M.Tech. (2 Years) 

 Agricultural Technology  

 Biomedical Engineering 

 Biotechnology 

 Computer Engineering 

 

Eligibility: Admission to M. Tech Programs is open to a student who passed B.Tech. or an 

equivalent degree in the allied branch of Engineering with a minimum of 55% marks from a 

recognized University. OR MCA or M.Sc. degree in a related branch with 60% or higher aggregate 

marks from a recognized University. The candidate should obtain an Equivalence Certificate from 

the Association of Indian Universities, A. I. U House, 16 Comrade Indrajit Gupta Marg (Kotla Marg) 

New Delhi 110002. (Association of Indian Universities - https://www.aiu.ac.in/) 

 

Fee:   

Academic Fee & Other Charges 

Per Annum (USD ) 

Processing Charges 

(USD ) 

Security Refundable (USD) 

USD 3,000/- Per Annum USD 1,00/- Once USD 200/- 

 

 

https://www.aiu.ac.in/
https://www.aiu.ac.in/
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Business Management Programs:  
The Faculty of Management - NICE Management College was established in 1995 in Meerut. It 

is one of the oldest in Northern India with an academic legacy of 20 years. Modern infrastructure 

with highly qualified faculty and job-oriented cutting edge curriculum designed in consultation with 

industry makes it unique. 

 

MBA – Master of Business Administration  (2 Years) 

 Finance 

 Marketing 

 HR Management 

 Business Analytics 

 International Business 

 Digital Marketing 

 Agri-Business Management 

 Pharmaceutical Management 

 E-Commerce & Information Technology 

 Operations & Supply Chain Management 

Eligibility:  Admission to MBA Program is open to candidates who have passed a Bachelor's 

degree or its equivalent in any discipline from a recognized university with at least 50% aggregate 

marks. The candidate should obtain an Equivalence Certificate from the Association of Indian 

Universities, A. I. U House, 16 Comrade Indrajit Gupta Marg (Kotla Marg) New Delhi 110002. 

(Association of Indian Universities - https://www.aiu.ac.in/) 
 

Fee:   

Academic Fee & Other Charges 

Per Annum (USD ) 

Processing Charges 

(USD ) 

Security Refundable (USD) 

USD 3,000/- Per Annum USD 1,00/- Once USD 200/- 

 

BBA – Bachelor of Business Administration (3 Years) 

BBA Digital Marketing 

BBA Banking Finance and Insurance 

BBA Business Analytics 

BBA Global Business & Management 

BBA Branding and Advertising 

BBA HR Management 

Eligibility:  Admission to BBA Program is open to candidates who have passed Intermediate / 

Higher Secondary (10+2) from any approved Board. The candidate should obtain an Equivalence 

Certificate from the Association of Indian Universities, A. I. U House, 16 Comrade Indrajit Gupta 

Marg (Kotla Marg) New Delhi 110002. (Association of Indian Universities - https://www.aiu.ac.in/) 

 

Fee:   

Academic Fee & Other Charges Per 

Annum (USD ) 

Processing Charges 

(USD ) 

Security Refundable (USD) 

USD 2,500/- Per Annum USD 1,00/- Once USD 200/- 

 

 

https://www.aiu.ac.in/
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B.Com. (Honors) – Bachelor of Commerce (3 Years) 

B.Com. International Accounting and Finance 

B.Com. Advanced Accounting and Auditing 

 

Eligibility:  Admission to B.Com. Programs is open to candidates who have passed (10+2) / 

Intermediate / Higher Secondary from any approved Board. The candidate should obtain an 

Equivalence Certificate from the Association of Indian Universities, A. I. U House, 16 Comrade 

Indrajit Gupta Marg (Kotla Marg) New Delhi 110002. (Association of Indian Universities - 

https://www.aiu.ac.in/) 

 

Fee:   

Academic Fee & Other Charges Per 

Annum (USD ) 

Processing Charges 

(USD ) 

Security Refundable (USD) 

USD 2,500/- Per Annum USD 1,000/- Once USD 200/- 

 

 

 

B.A. Psychology Honors – Bachelor of Arts (3 Years) 

BA Business Economics (Honors) 

BA Government & Administration 

 

Eligibility:  Admission to B.A. Programs is open to candidates who have passed (10+2) / 

Intermediate / Higher Secondary from any approved Board. The candidate should obtain an 

Equivalence Certificate from the Association of Indian Universities, A. I. U House, 16 Comrade 

Indrajit Gupta Marg (Kotla Marg) New Delhi 110002. (Association of Indian Universities - 

https://www.aiu.ac.in/) 

 

Fee:   

Academic Fee & Other Charges Per 

Annum (USD ) 

Processing Charges 

(USD ) 

Security Refundable (USD) 

USD 2,500/- Per Annum USD 1,00/- Once USD 200/- 

 

  

https://www.aiu.ac.in/
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Law Programs: 
School of Law and Constitutional Studies, Shobhit University was established in 2014. SLCS, 

Meerut is one of the largest law faculty in Northern India with five Integrated Law programs along 

with conventional LL.B., LL.M. and Ph.D. on offer. The Law programs offered by Shobhit 

University are recognised and approved by the Bar Council of India. 

 

LL.B. Integrated (After 10+2) 

 BBA, LL.B.  (Integrated - 5 Years) 

 B.Com, LL.B.  (Integrated - 5 Years) 

 B.A., LL.B.  (Integrated - 5 Years) 

 

Eligibility:  Admission to B.A.,LL.B./ BBA,LL.B. / B.Com.,LL.B.  Program is open to a student 

who passed / appeared in Intermediate / Higher Secondary (10+2) from any approved Board with 

50% marks. The candidate should obtain an Equivalence Certificate from the Association of 

Indian Universities, A. I. U House, 16 Comrade Indrajit Gupta Marg (Kotla Marg) New Delhi 

110002. (Association of Indian Universities - https://www.aiu.ac.in/) 

 

Fee:   

Academic Fee & Other Charges Per 

Annum (USD ) 

Processing Charges 

(USD ) 

Security Refundable (USD) 

USD 2,750/- Per Annum USD 1,00/- Once USD 200/- 

 

LL.B. (3 Years) 

 

Eligibility:  Admission to LL.B. Program is open to a student who holds a Bachelor's degree of 

minimum 3 years duration with minimum 50% marks from a recognized University. The candidate 

should obtain an Equivalence Certificate from the Association of Indian Universities, A. I. U 

House, 16 Comrade Indrajit Gupta Marg (Kotla Marg) New Delhi 110002. (Association of Indian 

Universities - https://www.aiu.ac.in/) 

 

Fee:   

Academic Fee & Other Charges Per 

Annum (USD ) 

Processing Charges 

(USD ) 

Security Refundable (USD) 

USD 2,750/- Per Annum USD 1,00/- Once USD 200/- 

 

  

https://www.aiu.ac.in/
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LL.M.  (2 Years) 

 Constitutional Law 

 Criminal Law 

 Corporate Law 

 Intellectual Property Rights 

 

Eligibility:  Admission to LL.M. Program is open to a student who holds a LLB degree of 3 years 

duration with minimum 50% marks from a recognized University. The candidate should obtain an 

Equivalence Certificate from the Association of Indian Universities, A.I.U. House, 16 Comrade 

Indrajit Gupta Marg (Kotla Marg) New Delhi 110002. (Association of Indian Universities - 

https://www.aiu.ac.in/) 

Fee:   

Academic Fee & Other Charges Per 

Annum (USD ) 

Processing Charges 

(USD ) 

Security Refundable (USD) 

USD 2,750/- Per Annum USD 1,00/- Once USD 200/- 

 

LL.M.  (1 Year) 

 Constitutional and Administrative Law 

 Corporate and Commercial Law 

 Criminal and Security Law 

 

Eligibility:  Admission to LL.M. Program is open to a student who holds a LLB degree of 3 years 

duration with minimum 50% marks from a recognized University. The candidate should obtain an 

Equivalence Certificate from the Association of Indian Universities, A.I.U. House, 16 Comrade 

Indrajit Gupta Marg (Kotla Marg) New Delhi 110002. (Association of Indian Universities - 

https://www.aiu.ac.in/) 

Fee:   

Academic Fee & Other Charges Per 

Annum (USD ) 

Processing Charges 

(USD ) 

Security Refundable (USD) 

USD 4,000/- Per Annum USD 1,00/- Once USD 200/- 

 

  

https://www.aiu.ac.in/
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Computer Application Programs:  
Since 1998, the Faculty of Computer Application has grown in the infrastructure in terms of space, 

hardware, software communications and manpower and is in process of growth as per rapidly 

changing technological developments. The students of this department have found their 

placement in the global market.  

 

MCA – Master of Computer Application  (3 Years) 

Specialization:  

 Advanced Computing 

 Cloud Computing 

 Internet of Things 

 Network and Information Security 

 Data Science & Machine Intelligence 

Eligibility:  Admission to MCA Program is open to candidates who hold a Bachelor's degree of 

minimum 3 years duration of a recognized University with 50% marks in aggregate and had 

mathematics as one of the subjects at 10+2 level or at graduation. The candidate should obtain 

an Equivalence Certificate from the Association of Indian Universities, A. I. U House, 16 Comrade 

Indrajit Gupta Marg (Kotla Marg) New Delhi 110002. (Association of Indian Universities - 

https://www.aiu.ac.in/) 

 

Fee:   

Academic Fee & Other Charges Per 

Annum (USD ) 

Processing Charges 

(USD ) 

Security Refundable (USD) 

USD 3,000/- Per Annum USD 1,00/- Once USD 200/- 

 

BCA – Bachelor of Computer Application (3 Years) 

BCA Cyber Security 

BCA Internet of Things 

BCA Data Science and Big Data Analytics 

BCA Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning 

 

Eligibility: Admission to BCA Program is open to candidates who have passed (10+2) / 

Intermediate / Higher Secondary from any approved Board and had mathematics as one of the 

subjects at 10 level. The candidate should obtain an Equivalence Certificate from the Association 

of Indian Universities, A. I. U House, 16 Comrade Indrajit Gupta Marg (Kotla Marg) New Delhi 

110002. (Association of Indian Universities - https://www.aiu.ac.in/) 

 

Fee:   

Academic Fee & Other Charges Per 

Annum (USD ) 

Processing Charges 

(USD ) 

Security Refundable (USD) 

USD 2,500/- Per Annum USD 1,00/- Once USD 200/- 

 

  

https://www.aiu.ac.in/
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Basic and Applied Science Programs: 
The Faculty of Basic and Applied Sciences, established in 2007 is a diverse set of departments that 

includes the Mathematics, and as well as Biotechnology, Microbiology, Biomedical, and Bio-

Informatics. 

 

M.Sc. – Master of Science (2 Years) 

 M.Sc. Clinical Research 

 M.Sc. Biotechnology 

 M.Sc. Microbiology 

 M.Sc. Biomedical Science 

 M.Sc. Geo-informatics  

 M.Sc. Data Science 

 M.Sc. Cyber Security 

 M.Sc. Medical Physics 

 M.Sc. Bioinformatics 

 M.Sc. Mathematics 

 M.Sc. Blockchain Technology 

 M.Sc. Intellectual Property Rights  

 

Eligibility: Admission to M.Sc. Programs is open to a Graduate from a recognized university in 

the relevant/ allied branch. The candidate should obtain an Equivalence Certificate from the 

Association of Indian Universities, A. I. U House, 16 Comrade Indrajit Gupta Marg (Kotla Marg) 

New Delhi 110002. (Association of Indian Universities - https://www.aiu.ac.in/) 

 

Fee:   

Academic Fee & Other Charges Per 

Annum (USD ) 

Processing Charges 

(USD ) 

Security Refundable (USD) 

USD 2,750/- Per Annum USD 1,00/- Once USD 200/- 

 

B.Sc. Agriculture Honors – Bachelor of Science (4 Years) 

 

Eligibility:  Admission to B.Sc. Program is open to candidates who have passed (10+2) / 

Intermediate / Higher Secondary from any approved Board with PCM/PCB. The candidate should 

obtain an Equivalence Certificate from the Association of Indian Universities, A. I. U House, 16 

Comrade Indrajit Gupta Marg (Kotla Marg) New Delhi 110002. (Association of Indian Universities 

- https://www.aiu.ac.in/) 

 

Fee:   

Academic Fee & Other Charges Per 

Annum (USD ) 

Processing Charges 

(USD ) 

Security Refundable (USD) 

USD 2,500/- Per Annum USD 1,00/- Once USD 200/- 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.aiu.ac.in/
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Post Graduate Diploma (1 Year): 
 

PG Diploma in Intellectual Property Rights 

PG Diploma in Counselling Psychology 

PG Diploma in Cyber Security 

PG Diploma in Geo-informatics 

PG Diploma in Blockchain & Financial Technology 

PG Diploma in Bioinformatics 

PG Diploma in Material Sciences 

PG Diploma in Digital Marketing 

PG Diploma in Business Analytics 

 

Eligibility:  Admission to Postgraduate Diploma is open to a Graduate from a recognized 

university in the relevant/ allied branch. The candidate should obtain an Equivalence Certificate 

from the Association of Indian Universities, A. I. U House, 16 Comrade Indrajit Gupta Marg (Kotla 

Marg) New Delhi 110002. (Association of Indian Universities - https://www.aiu.ac.in/) 

 

Fee:   

Academic Fee & Other Charges Per 

Annum (USD ) 

Processing Charges 

(USD ) 

Security Refundable (USD) 

USD 2,000/- Per Annum USD 1,00/- Once USD 200/- 

 

 

  

https://www.aiu.ac.in/
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The complete application form, along with all academic documents and a payment of non-

refundable application processing charges USD 25 only should be submitted at the following 

address: 

Director International 

Shobhit University 

Corporate Office : University Tower 

Institutional Area, Pocket-B, Mayur Vihar Phase-II, NEW DELHI - 110091, INDIA 

Fax : +91-11-43205511 

E: international@shobhituniversity.ac.in  

More Information 

 

VISA 

Students intending to study in Shobhit University in India can obtain a STUDY VISA for the 

duration of the course, to which they have been admitted by the University, from the nearest 

Indian Consulate, Embassy or High Commission on producing following documents: 

 A Valid Passport 
 A Letter from the institution confirming admission 
 Course Fees receipt from Shobhit University 
 Medical Insurance Cover 
 Indian Mission in Country of residence 

WHAT TO BRING 
There are international students from different countries at the Shobhit University, Meerut, India, 
and students from different countries will want or need to bring slightly different things with them. 
We've compiled a list of the essential items that all international students should bring. 
 
The essentials 
Be certain that you have packed – and have easy access to – all of the following items before 
coming to the India: 

✓ your Letter of Acceptance 
✓ enough money for tuition fees, accommodation and living expenses 
✓ a valid passport and visa (if necessary) 
✓ travel insurance and health insurance 
✓ travellers cheques or Indian Rupees for the first few weeks you’re in the India 
✓ all the information we’ve provided (enrolment and accommodation information, and the 

student handbook Essential ) 
✓ documentary evidence of your finances and references from your bank 
✓ documentary evidence that you have enough money to support yourself 
✓ evidence of your qualifications (usually original certificates with certified translations 

where appropriate) 
✓ information from your doctor about any medical condition you have and prescribed drugs 

you need to take 
✓ any original documents required for enrolment (original qualifications certificates, 

IELTS/TOEFL documents, letters of reference) 
✓ if you paid your fees into the University account, proof of this 
✓ driver’s licence (if you have one) 

  

mailto:international@shobhituniversity.ac.in
http://inovas.in/international/
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International Students 
INDIA has always been an experience for anyone who has ever visited this exceptional nation. It 

is a land full of culturally diverse people, with each culture being unique and rich, and with a history 

and identity of its own. India is the land of Himalayas, a range of nature in all its glory. While 

numerous monuments in India are examples of human splendor and perfection, it is believed that 

most moving pieces of architecture are in India.  India is home to many religions with all Indians 

celebrating religious festivals and occasions together. 

 

The University welcomes foreign students at its lush green academic residential campus, located 

at Meerut. Students from countries such as Tanzania, Uganda, Kenya, Mongolia, Vietnam, Oman, 

Dubai, and Nepal have already studied with us. Various courses offered and eligibility to the 

courses is listed in the Admission Booklet. Students are advised to select the right course and 

check their eligibility carefully. 

 

The Fees are payable on annual basis. The University will not accept any cheque or cash. Fees 

could be paid either through crossed Demand Draft in favour of Shobhit University, payable at 

Meerut, Uttar Pradesh, India or money transfer through bank which is to be done before the 

commencement of Semester. In India the only currency accepted is INR but for the convenience, 

international students may deposit fees in USD also. 

 

Bank Details : 

Name of Account :  Shobhit Institute of Engineering & Technology (Shobhit University) 

Address:  NICE Society Campus, Dulhera Marg, Roorkee Road, Meerut 

Bank Name:  Union Bank of India  

Bank: Address: Union Bank of India, Shastri Nagar, Meerut, Uttar Pradesh, India 

Account No. :  496604010029158 

IFSC/RTGS Code:  UBIN0549665 

Swift Code:  UBININBBMRT 

MICR Code:  250026007 

Branch Code:  549665 

  

Top 10 reasons for choosing India & Shobhit University as a destination for education 

  

✓ Safe Environment – Indian Constitution follows a policy of Non-discrimination, and 

believes in providing equal opportunities to every individual. 

 

✓ World Centre For Education – For centuries, India has been the global center for 

education.  

 

✓ Global Recognition – Fortune 500 Companies recruit from Indian Campuses regularly. 

 

✓ Quality Education – Indian education is known and appreciated globally for its quality 

standards. Shobhit University is ISO 9001:2008 certified Centre of Excellence providing 

quality education to its students. 

 

✓ Welcoming Environment – A cosmopolitan country, India extends an unbiased welcome 

to students from all nationalities. Our University, located in close proximity to New Delhi 

provides excellent working and teaching environments. 
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✓ All Round Development – We organize cultural festivals, sports meets, workshops and 

seminars for all round development of our students. 

  

✓ English Medium – India is the third largest English speaking population in the world. Our 

medium of instruction is English. For students who come from non-English speaking 

countries, we organize one-year International Foundation Course in English before 

admitting to a technical course. 

 

✓ Affordability – As compared to UK & USA, we offer quality education at most reasonable 

costs. 

 

✓ Personal Approach – We believe in a personalized approach to teaching.   For every 10 

students, a faculty designated as ‘Personal Mentor’ takes care of academic and personal 

problems of students on a continuous basis. 

 

✓ The University-Industry Interaction – India has a large base of Industries.  Our 

academic programs have a tremendous scope for relevant projects available in the 

country (both in-house and outsourced). 

  

Free Airport Pick-up Service  

The FREE service is available to fresh students on their first arrival. After a student secures 

admission, he/she is sent “On-Campus Arrival Form”. Once students have obtained their Student 

VISA and confirmed their travel arrangements, they should send the “On-Campus Arrival Form” 

to the institution at least 4 days prior to the arrival of student. Arrangements are made for a pickup 

at the New Delhi International Airport, as well as transportation to Meerut campus from New Delhi 

Airport is organized. 
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University Housing & Dining Services 
 

Hostel living is an experience to every student, which is cherished throughout the life. It develops 

a sense of living and sharing together along with a feeling of belongingness towards the institution. 

Students are in close touch and guidance of the faculty and are able to use the library, computer 

and other facilities, better. Shobhit University provides Hostel accommodation to majority of its 

students opting for the facility. 

 

The Boys' and Girls' Hostels are located in the campus. Hostel dining services provide good 

quality and nutritious food to students and the Menu is regularly reviewed by a Committee of 

students and faculty members in accordance with the tastes and likings of the students. Hostels 

also provide its residents an access to indoor and outdoor game facilities and recreational 

opportunities. All hostels are run under the supervision of experienced and matured wardens. 

 

The Campus Cafeteria is the place where students can not only satisfy their taste buds by 

savoring a variety of foods and beverages, but also sit and relax in a cozy environment after long 

academic sessions. 

 

Hostel Boarding and Mess charges (Per Academic Year) 

Room Type Sharing accomdation 

Air-Cool USD 1250 

Air-conditioned USD 1750 

 

Hostel Security Amount (Refundable): Rs. 5000/- INR  

 

Shobhit Institute of Engineering & Technology (Shobhit University), Meerut  

(NAAC ‘A’ Grade Accredited Deemed to-be University established u/s 3 of UGC Act 1956) 

 

Corp. Office: Shobhit University Tower, 7-Institutional Area, Mayur Vihar Phase II, Delhi-91, India 

 

Email: international@shobhituniversity.ac.in  

Whatsapp: +91 - 7617505016  

Website: www.shobhituniversity.ac.in   

mailto:international@shobhituniversity.ac.in
http://www.shobhituniversity.ac.in/

